Home-Learning Project
London Bridges - Summer Term
Parent/Carer’s Feedback Sheet

1.

What went well with my child’s Home Learning Project?













2.

He explained it very well and he enjoyed talking about his project to his class
He visited Tower Bridge – It was so much fun – He did his first Power Point
presentation
He was very confident with His presentation
This was their final project – They worked well together and made a real effort on
the project
My son chose the bridge he wanted to do the project on and we both learnt about it
together. I was impressed with the presentations. I was amazed by the model
bridges some of the children had made
Charlotte enjoyed making her bridge and writing the facts
All the projects were amazing. The children really did well
She was able to identify all information fact about the bridges and she enjoyed the
time to build the bridge
We went to Tower Bridge. It was so much fun. She did her firs Power Point
Presentation
Everything was great so she learnt a lot of things about the Bridges, History, etc.
They are very complex. Imagination and technology.
My kids enjoyed presenting, learning and finding out facts about Tower Bridge, so
much so that we will now plan a visit to go in. My kids did their firs Power Point
Presentation and I was surprised to see that they knew how to use Power Point!

What other family learning mornings would you like to see?










Baking morning were they have to bake a cake from home. Building morning to build
a building. Games morning
I liked the science projects/days. Book projects. Sports day. Art days
Transport in London
Family reading, Family working, working on what children are doing in class
Hero to support our children with their wellbeing and being resilient
I would like to see more about transport in London
Science days, sports days, art days or drama days
About Buildings, aeroplanes
Quiz or other similar activities

3.

Ideas/suggestions
 Making games, baking project
 London Parks, Famous writers, weird animals/insects
 How we move from one point to the other on transport
 Designing the perfect park. Learning about trees/plants.
 Making a game about athletes
 Great historical females. Animals. Weather. London museums. London Monuments
 My favourite artist (go to a gallery to see their work, draw me of their pictures)
 My suggestion would be building a city and more
 London Parks, English Colonies, Scottish Winters
 Making home learning projects with recyclable materials
 London markets, History of big brand shops i.e. Fortnum and Mason to get them
inspired, Different types of communication used in the world

4.

How can we help you with your child’s Home Learning Projects?











Give out more help and information how to help and create our project
I think you do this well but please don’t lose memory sticks please 
More notices can be given
Allowing time in class/break time to discuss project if they want to work with other
children in class
If possible provide some resources to use for the project
Give us lot of ideas please what you usually do best
The presentation is fine most difficult part that would be needed for help
I think you do just well
That is ok 
Supporting them on the day i.e. asking them if they need support with their
presentations (versions sometimes are not compatible or effects added do not come
up)

